Join us for an exciting, fast-paced morning with eight speakers addressing some of those confusing and contentious myths and controversies that face us in dentistry today. Four speakers will have 40 minutes to present new issues by introducing their topic, identifying the opposing viewpoints, reviewing the relevant research, presenting their position on the topic based on their understanding of the evidence, and answering your questions. An additional four topics are returning by popular demand; speakers will have 20 minutes to review and update issues covered at previous conferences. Topics and speakers are as follows:

**NEW TOPICS:**

“Cannabis, caries and consternation: Will pot mottle the teeth black?” by Barry Taylor, D.M.D., F.A.G.D., Assistant Professor, Department of Restorative Dentistry.

“Was it the surgery, restoration, or patient? Causes of implant failures.” by Jim Katancik, D.D.S., Ph.D., Associate Professor and Chair, Department of Periodontology.

“Do I really need cone beam in my practice? How can my patients and my practice benefit from this technology?” by Shawneen Gonzalez, D.D.S., M.S., Assistant Professor, Department of Pathology and Radiology.

“Is that fancy wand really better than my PVS? How accurate are CADCAM systems?” by Hidehiko Watanabe, D.D.S., M.S., Associate Professor, Department of Restorative Dentistry.

**ENCORE TOPICS:**

"Alternative caries diagnostic techniques: Time to throw away the explorer?” by Rose McPharlin, D.D.S., Assistant Professor, Department of Restorative Dentistry.

“Stressing out over composite fill technique: Do bulk fill composites really work?” by Jack Ferracane, Ph.D., Professor and Chair, Department of Restorative Dentistry and Co-Director of PROH.

“Which endodontic rotary system works best?” by Brian Whitten, D.D.S., Assistant Professor, Department of Endodontology.

“What is the best material for pulp capping?” by Tom Hilton, D.M.D., M.S., Alumni Centennial Professor in Operative Dentistry, Department of Restorative Dentistry and Director of PROH.

Course Times & Fees:
Registration and Continental Breakfast: 7:15-8:00 Course: 8:00-1:00
Registration: $185 Dentist & $155 Staff *Early Fees: $160 Dentist & $135 Staff
*Early fees are applicable until October 15th.

Registration:
Online registration is available at [http://events.constantcontact.com/register/event?llr=6cww4neab&oeidk=a07ecyzic3l824a7f84](http://events.constantcontact.com/register/event?llr=6cww4neab&oeidk=a07ecyzic3l824a7f84).
You can also register by calling 503.494.8857.